
I i > \% she rrejsiircd.-
A

.

French gentleman anxious to find
A wife for a nephew wont to a matri-
monial

¬

agent, who handed him his list
of lady clients. Running through this
he came to his wife's mime , entered as
desirous of obtaining a husband be-

tween
¬

the ages of 28 and 33 a blonde
preferred.

Forgo ! tim; his nephew , he hurried
home to announce the discovery to his
\\'liiVie lady ,vs not at all dis-

turbed.
¬

. "Oh , yes ," fiw said , "that fc-

my narao. f put it down when you
were FO Jl! in the vmlcr and ( ho dor-
tors

-

j--M: wo i * .i-t pr ; i.uv for the
worst."

iJra/ ! . . . ! i.i. io.i . * in d.Hvaron at the
Lesiuniii of l.s t .\ -.ir liatl a total length
of 10,77'' ; :nil-s. In addition tin-re wore
l.X2 miles under construction and 1.177
miles hein-i surveyed or already approved ,

making the total mileage about 10,853-

miles. .

Excursion to Milwaukee-
.I'educed

.

rate * of fare and one-halt
for the round trip are offered to mer-
chants

¬

in the \ \ c-bt and .Northwest by
the \lih\aukee Association of Jobbers
and Manulaetuiers. The dates of sale
at all .stations distant K U miles or more
from Miluankee are August -IMh to
September < ith inclusive , tickets ;;oed re-

turning until September 10. To obtain
these rates merchants must gel troiu
their local agent receipt for one fui !

.paid fare to .Milwaukeeliieh. . when
'c-ounlersifined by any .Milwaukee jobber
or manufacturer and by the secretary

, of the Milwaukee Association of Job-
bers

¬

and Manufacturers entitle hold-
er

¬

to return ticket for one-half fare.-
UriiiK

.

your family with you. v Otlice of
the Milwaukee Association of Jobbeis
and Manufacturers451 ! ) University
Uuilding , corner Mason and Broadway.-

A

.

K.'ioi.lt and a Whir > lle.
Did you know th.it u short , sharp

whistle from the- month would stop a

.rabbit ? It surely does. Next time yon
see little Molly Cottontail leap from her
'burrow and make off. don't shoot ; just
whistle. Whether from fear or curios-
'ity

-
'

I cannot tell , but she will stop still
In her tracks. An antelope has been
known to do likewise. An African
hunter once said that the elephant is
the most timid of all animals and can
be frightened into a cold sweat by a-

uivsterious noise. New York Press.

For Infants and Children.

The Rind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature of-

A Deliclon.s Cu.stard.
The recipe for this delicate dessert

lias been handed down in my family
ior many generations : Into each indi-
vidual

¬

custard cup put the yolk of one
egg , add one heaping teaspoonful of
sugar , two gratings of nutmeg aud five
tablespoonfuls of sweet milk. Incorpo-
rate

¬

thoroughly and set the cups in a
pan of hot water. Bake' in a moderate
oven until firm. When cool , cover with
a meringue , u ing the whites of the
eggs for this purpose , and allow one
tablcspoonful of powdered sugar to the
white of each egg. Through the very
tiptop of each snowy mound drop a-

teasn onful of orange marmalade. De-

lineator.
¬

.

The Wise Men-
."After

.

all , it's the wise man who can
change his opinion. "

"But the wisest men simply can't do-

It. ."
"Why not ?"

"Because they've been dead for
years." Catholic Standard and Times.

General "Demand.o-
f. the Well-informed of the World has
talways been for a simple , pleasant and
'

'efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value ; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family use because its com-

ponent
¬

parts arc known to them to be-

wholesomfc and truly beneficial in effect ,

acceptable to the system and gentle , yet
prompt , in action.-

In
.

supplying that demand with its ex-

cellent
¬

combination of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna , the California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remark-
able

¬

success.

That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preference by the WellInformed.-
To

.

got its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Cali-

fornia
¬

Fig Syrup Co. , only , and for sale
by all leading druggists. Price fifty cents
per bottle.

Totci1 ' s m-

IS Will i JJ t mn m Tcxac Lotr price, easy
terniv libtrtl rouuitt3f"ns , frco li H ticket nod beith Kino
l uiii < *iv , emiis '! !ni t trinity produced fruit that Ukk Srtt
prize nt tk o U end s Fiu l>es' tfalfx land on earth . tesetfiMea-
jroY All winter Superb rlnni.tn no better pltca.for tbe home
Diuker "r imcttor , ! > < < rirtnui i iiitud nmter Tin \\rita t Ja > .
li. L. btruUun , D8 JlonuJnocL. liluik , Cliluigo , 11-

1tfsmiciedviiih'

tore Eyes , e > e

Ab mi m

Choice for Vice Prosit
dent Tcd! of Nomination by

Senator Barrov/s ,

ENUOHSZS TAPT PRINCIPLES-

.'Shall

.

the Administration of Hooss-

.velt

.

B3 Approved ? " Declared
Big Issue by Nominee.

till -a. N. Y. . airrespondfnce :

With one of the briefest speeches
( r delivered by Ji candidate for so-

litfh an ollico. James Schcolcraft Sher-
man

¬

Tnr.'day.mnted the nomination
il lli ( llepnMifan party for the Vice
IMvsidenry. lie spoke from a flag-cov-
" ] ' ( ! stand erected in front of his home ,

nndVJIB surronixled by party leaders
from different .sections of the country ,

i&b WfA * %
Aj . S-

was?

.JAVIS S SHl.UM.O" .

and by an enthusiastic , non-partisan
crowd of friends and fellow townsmen

The nomination was tendered by a
committee appointed at the Chicago
convention in June. Senator Julius C-

.BuriMWs
.

of Mi"ii! an being the chair-
'nan.nd spokesman. There were brio'
addresses also by Secretary of Shite-
Kot.f. . President M. W. Stryker of Ham-
ilton Collet ;" , from which Mr. Sherman
was graduated : Mayor Thomas Wheel-
er

-

of Ttica. : iii l Charles S. Symonds ,

clriirman of Hie local reception commit ¬

tee.
Mr. Sherman followed the example

of Mr. Taft in pledging allegiance to-

the - policies of President Roosevelt. Ho
declared there was no is ue as to
whether or not "the people shall rule.1'-

Cisls A.sitlu Ilrjini Mogjan.
' Surely the people shall rule. " Paid

Mr. Sherman : "surely the people have1

ruled , surely the people do rule. "
Casting aside tiie campaign slogan

raised by Mr. Uryan. the A'ice presiden-
tion

-

nominee asserted that the "over ¬

shadowing issue of the campaign really
is : "Shall the administration of Presi-
dent

¬

lioosevelt be approved ?" '
Mr. Sherman made no attempt to dis-

cuss
¬

in detail any of the issues raised
in the party platforms , contenting him-
self

¬

with the declaration that he sub-
scribed

¬

fully and heartily to all that
had been written iuto the Chicago
statement of principles and to all that
had been said by Mr. Taft in his speed;

accepting the nomination-
.Xittaro

.

Smiles on Scene.
The day was clear and delightfiillj

cool , and the local committee on ar-
rangements

¬

was prepared to carry out
In full the long outdoor program which
the heavy rains the previous day
threatened to curtail. Incoming trains
in the morning brought throngs of vis-
itors

¬

from the middle and western sec-
tions

-

of the State , while the trolley
cars from points as far west as Syra-
cuse

¬

were crowded. Among the distin-
guished

¬

arrivals were Secretary Hoot
whose home is ten miles from Utica ;

National Chairman Frank II. Hitch-
cock

¬

, who came from Chicago , accom-
panied

¬

by several members of his staff ,

and State Chairman Timothy L. Wood-
ruff.

-

.

CisrureHes of a Year.
From the preliminary report of tht

commissioner of internal revenue it ap-
pears

¬

that there were smolced in ttiia
country last year cigarettes to the num-
ber

¬

of ri402SOll.:? { . not counting the
little cigars. From the same report it 5a

apparent that the consumption of spiritu-
ous

¬

liquors is on the decrease. On the
other -hand , the consumption of beer ia-

increasing. . During the fiscal year ? 131-
7S0.242

, -

was paid to the government on
spirits , as compared with $147fK)0,23l
the previous year. The decrease in liquors
distilled was over 1. 5000.000 gallons. In
the same time iS.747GSO barrels of beer
were made , a gain of 201.000 barrels. To-
bacco

¬

yielded a total revenue of $49.802-
754

, -

, or a loss of nearly $2,000.000-

.Tovror

.

Good A lverlising.
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Com ¬

pany's new tower over the Madison
Square building at Xe\v York , which is to-

be , when completed , the highest structure
in the world , has received S. 7-1(5( news-
paper

¬

clippings already containing some
reference to the tower , and Frank A-
.BuiTplIo.

.

. the clipping expert , estimates
that these clippings would make a total
&f 104o2!) inc'hes , or 14JO.2S: } agate linas-
.To

.

buy this amount of notice for the
company at advertising rates would bare
cosi $440,703 1

ii

The idle hoe tells the story of a-

tveedy garden.-

Be

.

slow about making promises ; then
you won't have so many to break.

Transplanted lettuce grows s larger
than that which remains where if was
sown.-

An

.

exclusive diet of corn will prevent
lions from laying ; so will s.n exclusive
diet of anything else. '

The odors in the dairy barn can
nearly all be absorbed by plenty of dry
earth or land plaster.

Trying to run a farm without ma-

nure
¬

is like trying to run an automo-
bi

-

v/ithout gasoline.-

I

.

I Whether it is sunshine or rain , the
{rood dairy cow is always busy turning
a profit for her owner.

Milk twice a day aud milk at regu-

lar
¬

times it you would obtain the best
results from your herd.

Putting the best foe forward means
putting up a bluff. 'Hie only success-
ful

¬

i.ieu are those who get there with
both feet.-

Chickens'

.

2rn the on-hard pick up
thousands of insects , worms , etc. ,

L would prove iujuiious to the
t-s and fruit.

The furnishing of fancy farmmado-
chuso affords an opportunity of mak-
ing

¬

great profits from the dairy if prop-
erly

¬

conducted.

Starved land cannot grow good
crops. Provide the elements which the
crop nerds ami harvest day will be a
day of rejoicing.

Alfalfa takes a tremendous amount
of moisture out of the s< ) il and is not
as good t < .r an orchard as some other
less voracious plants.-

A

.

good brood sj\v m.ist have large
capacity for feed , because it requires a
great deal of feed to kop nor milk-
producing machinery gjijig.

Truck crops suffer lease from fungi
in seasons that open with a cool spring
and end with a very lut summer , with
rainfall below the average.

Scab , foot rot and liver trouble and
catarrh are all induced by lack of-

thrift. . Lack of thrift is induced by
lack of care and lack of feed.

The man who has no bad habits ,

never makes mistakes and never fails
to say so is tao good for the company
of ordinary mortals and should be let
uloue-

.If

.

you are raising ducks v/ithout a
swimming place ior them , be sure t- >

have the drinking pans deep enough
BO they can get their heads entirely un-

der
¬

water.

The feeding of dairy cattle affords
the dairyman an opportunity to save all
of the manure made by feedintr out his
crops and return it to his iields for fu-

ture
¬

use.

Open sheds facing the south furnish
the best roosting quarters for turkeys.
You cannot raise turkeys successfully
In confinement. They must have a wk
range of field.

The building of a silo enables the
dairyman to "save all of the valuable
food elements contained in his corn
crop and get the most profit out of feed-
ing

¬

it on his own farm.-

A

.

few days of pasturing on the stub-
ble

¬

fields after the grain is cut and out
of the way will provide considerable
good feed for ihe strok oiul will be a
good thing for the field-

.To

.

make the most out of sheep they
must be kept for a series of years.
Some years they will return a much
better profit than in others , but it Is-

liaird to sell out and buy at the right
time.

Artichokes are in some little demand
In city markets during early spring for
pickling. They must lie fairly smooth ,

uniform and large , and washed very
clean. A few produce dealers handle
them-

.Sixtysix

.

Percheron horses recently
Bold at Sioux City , Iowa , for an aver-
age

¬

of 40G. . 50 each. One stallion
brought 91210. Be sure , however , that
these horses were thoroughbreds and
not scrubs-

.Don't

.

haul your hogs in tight l >ox-
wagons. . The lss of one hog by over-
heating

¬

will nu'i-o than pay for a panel
rack for the wagon. Money is well in-

vested
¬

that provides greater comfort
for the stock.-

A

.

neat sign' be.irlng the name of the
farm placed near tlie road so that it-

Lan be read by pasrersby gives char-
acter

¬

to your place. People think as
they pass that the - >lace that has an

individual name nir.nt amount to some-
thii

-

. .
-. In j- ' -iiur a IV.JVD k t lium-j

characteristic of the place receive retr-

A fruit grower in the Ilood River
valley , Orcgcu , recently sold forty
boxes of wiutor banana apples at $12-

a box. Last your this crop amounted
to 103,000 boxes and brought an aver-
age

¬

of $2 per box.-

A

.

largo majority of gardeners and
farmers never properly estimate the ad-
vautago

-

of thiuuing their crops. If
strictly adhered to the yield wouM be
greatly increased aiul the quality
greatly improved.-

A

.

Texas banker has proved to his
own satisfaction that alfalfa is a good
hog feed. With an Investment of $30
for three sows; ami six shouts he says
he made $1,500 In three years at hog
raising and the only feed the hogs re-

ceived
¬

was alfalfa pasture and a little
waste kaillr corn around the feed lots.

Sheen as I'cnntH of Hurcleii.-
In

.

tiie northern part of India sheer
are put to a us° unthought of in Euro-
pean or American countries. They are
made to servo as beasts of burden , be-

cause
¬

they are more sure-footed than
larger beasts , and the mountain paths
along the foothills of the Himalayas
are steep and difficult. The load for
each sheep is from 10 to 20 pounds.
The sheep are driven from village to
village , with the wool still growing , and
in each town the farmer shears as much
wool as he can sell there and loads the
sheep with the grain which he receives
in exclnnge. After his flock has been
sheared he' turns it homeward , each
sheep having on ite back a small bag
containing the purchased grain.

Wasted I'roiluets.-
At

.

Ibis time a tourist through Tcxat
sees one peach orchard after another
overloaded with fruit. It is not possir-
ble

-

to either consume it or to sell it
all fresh. In places the ground is aly
ready covered with peaches. Now , the
only means of saving such precious
surplus is to either dry the fruit or
preserve it. The people of the South ,

largely because of the great abun-
uamu

-

of it. have always suffered se-

rio"is
-

waste at this point. It is the
stare of , the potato crop , peanut crop
ami other c-rops. Even-thing of value
should be saved in some way. It
should be preserved for future use or-

fcr a future demand of the market
that .may be overcrowded during the
rush of the different products to the
consumers. It should be the desire
and the constant study of every Texan
to save the waste here or there. Dal-
las

¬

News-

.Ilewaro

.

of tlio Bis Eprs-
.It

.

is common every now and then to
read an account .in' some newspaper of
one of the subscribers bringing in an
extraordinary large egg into the office
of the editor , and the aforesaid editor
at once heralds the news as though it
was of great public importance. Such
eggs are important to the poultryman ,

inasmuch as they are danger signals.
They tell of an unhealthy condition of
the hen that laid them. Xo strong ,

healthy hen will lay either a double-
yollcod

-

egg , a round egg , a badly
shaped egg or a soft-shelled egg. Some-
thing

¬

is wrong with the hen that lays
anything different than a regular
shaped egg. Instead of rejoicing at
these extra large eggs , there should
be cause of regret. At once the mat-

ter
¬

should be investigated and the genT ,

oral condition of the flock should be
looked into. If it is found that they
all or the majority of them , are heavy,

it is well to cut down the quantity of
the carbonaceous or starchy foods and
increase the nitrogen material.i-

K'e

.

Culture in tlio Xorili.
Botanists in the employ of the United

States Department of Agriculture hope
to bring into being an orange tree which
will be as sturdy as the apple tree ; an
orange tree that will not perish in the
chill of northern winter , -which in De-

cember
¬

will bear its wreath of snow
and in May its garlands of bloom , and
when summer comes will yield fruit as
good as that sweetened in the south
sun.

This may aeem to be an unnatural
preposition , says the Technical World ,

but it only seems so. Xo violence upon
the laws of nature has been or will be-

attempted. . It is simply an effort to
make the citrus tree which bears the
sweet table orange as hardy and insen-

sitive
¬

to cold as the citrus tree which
bears the bitter , uuedible orange. By
crossing a citrus tree which grows in
the north and which bears an unedible
fruit with the citrus tree of the south
it is sought to beget a plant in which
will be combined the good traits of-

each. .

Government botanists are confident
that the results\of this citrus marriage
will be a scion that will grow and fruit
at a latitude midway between the
northern limits of the sweet and the
bitter orange. If this should be , there
might be orange groves in Central Vir-
ginia.

¬

. Middle Kentucky. Southern Indi-
ana

¬

, Southern Illinois , Central Mis-

souri
¬

and Central Kansas. Think of
orange groves around the homes in-

Ilichmond , Louisville , Cincinnati , St
Louis and Kansas City.

Mat of HIIi'i. * > btv. l.rovr * .
The list of microns continues to

grow steadily. That of whooping
cough must now be added to the lif.-
Dr.

.

. II. Albrecht of the Wiilichn Hos-

pital
¬

the other night spnk on the su >-
ject before the Vienna MciHral So"iet\ ,

declaring that he had discovered the
specific agent that caused the com ¬

plaint. There had for some time been
G suspicion that a kind of bacillus wan
at the bottom , but Dr. Alnrceht felt
himself able to assert that the whoop-
ing

¬

eor.sfh bacillus was identical witb
that of influenza. The doctor was able
also to give a number of interesting
details of his experiments and their re-

sults
¬

, which seem to be on parallel
lines with work done by Drs. Bordet
and Gengon of the Brussels Pasteur
Institute.

Knew One of the Firm.
Attendant Miowinjc him through the

structure ) This house is built onvluit
is known as the "slow combustion" plan.-

Mr.
.

. PiiPiiritch Ah. yes ; I' think I
know Slocum. 1 have seen him at the
club ; but 1 have never had the pleasure
of meeting Mr. V ustioi. Chicago Trib-
une.

¬

.

ECZEMA FOB, 55 YEAHS.

Torments from Itlrth In
Condition Clot Xo Meli-

i1'iitil CuiitMira Cnrrd Him.-

"I
.

had an itching , tormenting orzcr-

ma ever since I came into the world ,

and I am now a man .
"

> ."> years old-

.I

.

tried all kinds of medicines I heard
of , but found no relief. I was truly
in a frightful condition. At last I

broke out all over with red and white
boils , which kept growing until they
were as big as walnuts , causing great
pain and misery , but I kept from
scratching as well as I could. I was
so run down that I eould hardly do-

my work. I used Cuticura Soap. Oint-
ment

¬

, Resolvent , and Pills for about
eight months , and I can truthfuly say
I am cured. Hale Bordwell , Tipton ,

la. . Aug. IT , 1007. "
"I cheerfully endorse the above tes-

timonial.
¬

. It is the truth. I know Mr ,

Bordwell and kn'ow the condition he
was in. Xelson II. Burnett , Tipton. In."

The outward robe of the Pope is red
and made from the wool of the Iambs of-

fiho convent of St. Agnes , near the Porto
Pia-

.WE

.

SELI , fJlTVS ANI > THAI'S CIII3AP
& buy Furs & Hides. Write for catalog 10.1-

X. . W. Hide & Fur Co. , Minneapolis , Mim-

i.'riiilfiitinl

.

K-a.soiis.
Customer ( at lunch coimtor ) Your

AVuitcr Girl Y-yes. sir : but I drink
you'll like them better in the form of an
omelet.-

Mr

.

. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup for HiiM-
reii

-
teething , softens the gums , recliue in-

llammation. . allays pain , cures wind oh - .
'-'5La bottle.

; I : !

"I've oXorveil on * thing about n foot-

vce
-

," said I'nHe Allen Spar !; * . "If \ I'M *

:"vt any moppy up on the result it ahva > b

turn ! out differently from what you taink
. .t'going to. "

BORAX IN THE DAIRY.-

A

.

Matter of Profitable Interest to
the Parmer and Dairyman.

The problem of keeping sweet all the
utensils used in connection with mill :

and cream selling , and butter making ,

has been a serious one with the farmer.-
He

.

has come to realize fully that the
slightest taint or hint of staleness left
in a can , tin or churn may ruin a whole
output : that the taint which is left is-

in the form of bacteria which grow and
multiply in milk or butter , producing
disastrous results.

The farmer has learned that hot
water won't rinse away the greasy resi-

due
¬

in dairy utensils.-
He

.

has learned that soap loaves a
residue of its own which is. if any-
thing

¬

, worse than the milk or cream
ic.sidue. and it is little wonder that
there has been a constant clamor for a
dairy cleanser and sweetener that will
meet modern requirements.-

A
.

few of the largest creamery esta'-
lishments

-
have called experts into con-

sultation
¬

on this problem and ln\ "
with this scientific aid hit upon a pro-

duct
¬

of nature which exactly fills the
bill borax.

Scientists have long known borax as-

a cleanser , a sweetener and an anti-
septic

¬

destroyer of bacteria and germ
growths. Destroys all that is harmful
and promotes and preserves freshness ,

swcotne <s and purity , relieving the
dairyman and dairy housewife of
drudgery and of needless work and
worry.

Its cheapness and value should give
it first place in the necessities of every
dairy.

The cow's udder is kept in a clean ,

healthy and smooth condition by wash-
ing

¬

it with borax and water , a table-
spoonful

-

of borax to two quarts of-

water. .

This prevents roughness and sore-
ness

¬

or cracking teats , which make
milking time a dread to the cow and a
worry to the milker.

The modern cleanser of all dairy
utensils consists of one tablespoouful-
of borax to every quart of water need ¬

ed. Remember a tablespoonful equals
four teaspoonfuls.-

Be
.

sure that you get pure borax.-
To

.

be sure , you must get "20 Mule
Team Borax. "

All dealers. A dainty book in colors ,

called "Jingle Book ," sent free to
any Mother sending name and
address of her baby , and tops from
two pound cartons of " 2O Mule
TeanV' Package Borax , with 5c. In-
stamps. .

Address Pacific Coast Borax Co. ,

Chicago , 111.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM-
Xature and a woman's work con-

.bincd
.

have produced the grandest
reined }* for woman's ills that the
world has ever known-

.In
.

the good old-fashioned days of
our grandmothers they relied upon ,

the roots and herbs of tlio field to-
cure disease and mitigate snffeiing-

The Indians on our Western.
Plains to-day can produce roots and
herbs for every ailment , and cure
diseases that baffle the most skilled
physicians \ylio have spent years in.
the stud }* of drugs.

From the roots and liTbs of the?

field Lydia E. Pinkham more than !

thirty years ago gave to the women :

of the world a remedy for th ir pe-

culiar
¬

ills , more potent and ; 'llica-
cious

-
than any combination of drugs.

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable'
Compound is now recognized as the
standard remedy for woman's ills.-

Mrs.

.

. Bertha Muff, of 51o X.C. St.,

Louisiana. Mo. , writes :

" Complete restoration to healtk
means so much to me that for the sake
of other suffering women 1 am willing-
to

-

make my troubles public-
."For

.

twelve 3ea.rs I had been suffer-
ing

¬
- with the worst forms of female ills.-

During1
.

that time I had eleven different-
| physicians without help. IN'O tongue
can. tell what I suffered , and at times I
could hardly walk. About two years-
ago I wrote Airs. I'inkhiim for advice.-
I

.
followed it , and can truly say that

' Lydia It. Pink ham's Vegetable Com-
I pound and Mrs. Plnkham's advice re-

stored
-

' health and strength. It ia-
worth mountains of gold to suffering-

"i women.
"What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table
¬

Compound did foiMrs. . Muff. ,
it will do for other suffering v. ome-

iuFONIGMT

BZST FORTKt BOY/ELS 8H3 UVtR

Keeps the breath , teeth , mouth and body
antiseptically clean and free from un-
healthy

¬

germ-life and disagreeable odors ,
which water , soap and tooth preparations ,

alone cannrt do. A-
germicidai , disinf-
ecting

¬

and deodor-
izing

¬

toilet requisite il' _i\ ; .- ? ' - , ' *''%$of exceptional ex- T
"

j y
cellence and econ- dj !/ ?/<! 1-

omy. . Invaluable L-

ifer inflamed eyes ,
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